
Lynyrd Skynyrd, and Creedence Clearwater
Revival. But their range goes well beyond
that. Elaina may lend her powerful alto to
something by Adele, or Sara’s classical
soprano will stun the crowd with her ren-
dition of “Summertime” from Gershwin’s
“Porgy and Bess.”

Jamie Davis, owner of JD Shuckers, says
these unlikely rockers bring tears to his
eyes: “I get goose bumps when I watch
them. They are impressive and the
customers love them.”

JD Shuckers could be described as the
birthplace of the band. In 2017, Fitzkee
brothers Drew and Alex, the bass-guitar-
and-drums duo, performed a few times
(occasionally with friends) during the
restaurant’s “Kids Got Talent” open mic
program. By the spring of this year, the
group had returned so many times that
“they’re rapidly becoming the house band,”
says emcee Dave Jarrell, of B&B Music and
Sound.

The leader of the band is 14-year-old
Drew, who says music is his passion. “I
wanted to play the electric bass guitar since
I was in preschool,” notes the Sussex Acad-
emy eighth-grader who started taking gui-
tar and singing lessons in elementary
school. Over the last two years he has
starred in the musical theater program at
Sussex, and also benefits from a pair of
tutors: guitarist Mike Curry and vocalist
Christy Taylor.

Younger sibling Alex, 12, began playing
the drums when he was 4, and it wasn’t
long before the brothers were jamming
together.
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lose your eyes and it could be 50 years
ago as the rock classic “Summertime
Blues” blasts from the stage. Drew
Fitzkee shakes his head and stamps his
foot to the beat as he belts out the

Eddie Cochran hit (later reprised by The Who). Pluck-
ing his bass guitar, he deepens his voice like a pro,
accentuating the line You can’t use the car/ ’cause you
didn’t work a lick.

Alongside him onstage at JD Shuckers on Route 24,
Keenan Williams and Jasper Isaacs do their parts during
a strong set as each guitarist sparkles in solos during the
Cranberries’ 1994 hit, “Zombie.” On drums, Drew’s
brother Alex joins in the fun, as do Elaina Marsch and
Sara Freih on vocals. At most performances, there’s also
Aleksander Danilenko on keyboards (limited stage
space has sidelined him on this evening), all of them
contributing to the high-energy band that’s dubbed
itself Hope for Success. Judging by the crowd’s reaction,

that hope has been realized — a stunning accomplish-
ment when one considers that these talented musicians
are all between 11 and 14.

“I was blown away when I heard them. They’re
incredible,” says Matt DiSabatino, the owner of Striper
Bites, where the band has also performed. “It’s so cool
to see how they are chasing their passion.”

DiSabatino heard the kids play at a fundraising event
at Dogfish Head in Rehoboth last December and
booked them for a Friday night at his Lewes restaurant
in the spring. Those gigs weren’t unusual: For nearly a
year, Hope for Success has been playing at restaurants
and other venues around coastal Delaware. 

“What was great was to watch the reaction from our
regular Friday night customer base,” DiSabatino adds.
“We had a great crowd. We’ll definitely get them back
again.” 

The young musicians play classic rock works by such
greats as Led Zeppelin, The Rolling Stones, Cream,

C

Hope for Success band
members perform at
Irish Eyes in Lewes.
Band leader Drew 

Fitzkee, sings and plays
bass guitar. Behind him,
from left, are keyboard

player Aleksander
Danilenko, guitarist

Jasper Isaacs, guitarist
Keenan Williams, and
drummer Alex Fitzkee.

I get goose bumps
when I watch them.
They are impressive
and the customers
love them.”

�

Hear Them Live
Hope for Success will perform June 6

at the Rusty Rudder in Dewey Beach and
June 12 at Crooked Hammock Brewery
near Lewes. To learn more about the bud-
ding musicians and other scheduled per-
formances, visit hopeforsuccess.com. �
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Sara is diverse in her musical talent. The 12-year-old has been
singing since she was 4 and also plays the clarinet. Like Drew, she
takes voice lessons from Christy Taylor. Besides singing in the
band, Sara performs in musical theater and has been in produc-
tions at the Milton Theatre and Clear Space Theatre Company.
She also played Dorothy in the
Worcester Preparatory School pro-
duction of “The Wizard of Oz.”

When Drew, Alex and Keenan
entered Sussex Academy last year,
they met the last of the musicians 
to join the band, Elaina and 
Aleksander, now both 12. 

Elaina started singing three years
ago, and after her parents saw her perform in the Sussex produc-
tion of “The Lion King,” they decided her strong voice and profes-
sional presence warranted vocal lessons.

“It was amazing how well she sang,” Dr. Emily Massey says of
her daughter’s performance. “Her voice is so powerful.”

Initially, Aleksander was going to play trumpet in the band, as
he does at school. But when the group’s members learned he also
plays piano, they asked him to handle keyboards for them.

“[Electronic] keyboards are fun,” he says. “They don’t have the
range the piano has, and you can’t express emotions in the same
way, but I like them.”

Like some of his bandmates, the sixth-grader has been learning
the musical ropes since he was very young. “My parents gave me
piano lessons when they realized my godmother had taught me
[Beethoven’s] Fifth Symphony.”

With such a diverse collection of talents, Drew says they’ve put
together a great band. Now they’re tak-
ing the next steps by working on their
own music and an album. That ambi-
tion isn’t surprising given that “we’ve
narrowed down our group to kids dedi-
cated to their music,” he notes.

Andrew Fitzkee, Drew and Alex’s
dad, credits supportive restaurant and
business owners, area musicians and the

local community for the young band’s early success.
“It’s a great honor to be recognized in this way,” he says.
Longtime audio engineer Jeff Juliano, who lives in the Lewes

area, can’t hide his enthusiasm for the rising stars, and is helping
them with their recordings.

“I haven’t seen kids this young do what they are doing,” says
Juliano, who has worked in the industry at a national level for 
25 years. “I am happy to see them so excited about music.” �

Susan Towers is a Lewes-based freelance writer and a lover of the arts,
history and the outdoors.

“I love the challenge of building my ‘artillery’ and perfect-
ing my tools,” says the sixth-grader, who is proud to point out
that percussion — not just drums but a collection of instru-
ments — is the foundation of a band. He practices nearly an
hour every day and takes lessons from Carmine Strollo.

In the fall of 2017, the Fitzkees heard Jasper playing his
electric guitar at a “Kids Got Talent” program at the Milton
farmers market. He made an impression. “It was nothing I
had heard before,” Drew recalls. 

The brothers were up next and when their guitar player
didn’t appear, they asked Jasper to stand in with them.

“Now we collaborate,” Drew says. “Jasper introduced me to
Nirvana. It’s one of his favorites and now mine, too. We dis-
cuss what music influences us.”

Jasper, 11, says he picked up one of his father’s guitars
when he was 2½ and was on his way. He also plays drums and
writes his own music.

The appeal is simple, says the home-schooled Ellendale
resident: “Music is fun.”

The next summer the three boys attended Mr. Hetfield’s
Rock & Roll Summer Camp in Rehoboth where they met
Keenan and Sara, and drafted them into the band. When
camp director Walt Hetfield directed them in a performance
at Bethany Blues in Lewes, they had to have a name. Hope for
Success was officially born.

Keenan, 11, says he started singing in the first grade, and
soon after learned to play the guitar. He plays both acoustic
and electric and also takes lessons from Mike Curry.

“I like Zeppelin, Willie Nelson, and Queen. I listen to
music a lot,” says the sixth-grader at Sussex Academy. “It helps
me relax.”
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Soprano Sara Freih, left, and alto Elaina Marsch sing harmonies together or
often sing solo. Here, guitarist Jasper Isaacs, rear, accompanies them in a duet.

Now we collaborate. Jasper
introduced me to Nirvana.
It’s one of his favorites and
now mine, too. We discuss
what music influences us.”


